Hospitals increasingly use intermediate care units (IMCs), high-acuity care areas focusing on moderate to severe patient conditions, to better allocate limited critical care (CC) beds ([@R1]). Appropriate assignment of patients to IMCs can lead to reduced mortality, lower costs, and improved CC utilization ([@R2]--[@R6]). IMCs typically admit patients with higher care needs than medical-surgical units (M/Ss) but who do not require extensive invasive monitoring ([@R7]).

Substantial variation in IMC qualification and admission persists, leading to overuse of CC resources and expensive CC unit expansion ([@R8], [@R9]). The lack of standardization of IMC status is reflected in the large disparity in data regarding the percentage of patients admitted to CC directly versus indirectly through transfers ([@R10], [@R11]). The difficulty of correctly identifying patient care needs has significant consequences for patient outcomes, such as increased inpatient length of stay (IPLOS), mortality ([@R12]--[@R16]), and cost ([@R17]--[@R19]). Thus, the importance of appropriate early placement is well recognized ([@R14], [@R16]).

Limited data exist comparing lengths of stay of patients admitted to M/S status without need for further transfer of care to those who require early transfer to IMC (transferred \[TX\]), and to those admitted directly to an IMC. We performed an exploratory study to evaluate the relationship between initial patient placement (and early transfer to IMC) and IPLOS.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The protocol for this study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Arizona institutional review board. We retrospectively evaluated patients admitted from the Mayo Clinic Hospital emergency department (ED) to the Hospital Internal Medicine (HIM) service on M/S and IMC. Mayo Clinic Hospital is an academic medical center in Phoenix, AZ, specializing in complex care. The IMC manages all acutely ill patients up to the point of requiring vasopressor support and intubation.

We included all adult patients admitted to the HIM service from January 1, 2013, to December 31, 2016. We collected data from the Cerner electronic health record system and abstracted them into a customized operational database (Microsoft Excel; Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA). Data used in the analysis include unit (IMC or M/S), age, sex, Emergency Severity Index (ESI) scores, and IPLOS.

We compared proportions of sex and high acuity (ESI \< 3) between groups using the chi-square test. We compared IPLOS and age using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test due to the non-normality of their distributions. Unadjusted IPLOS was compared between all groups using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Log normal multivariable regression models were used to adjust IPLOS for age, ESI, and sex. The mean-adjusted IPLOS was estimated using 2,000 stratified bootstrap samples using predicted length of stay (LOS) values generated with the fitted models. The predicted values were exponentiated to return the predicted value from log~*e*~ hours to hours. The modeling was performed in every bootstrap iteration. The mean for each of the three groups for each outcome was calculated by taking the average of their respective bootstrap averages. Ninety-five percent CIs were estimated for both mean-adjusted LOS times using the 2.5 and 97.5 percentile of their respective bootstrap distributions. The reported *p* values result from the log normal multivariable regressions and were adjusted using the Tukey-Kramer method for post hoc pairwise comparisons. All hypothesis tests were two sided and *p* values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Analyses were performed using SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) and R 3.5.2 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) with the boot package (20, 21).

We established three cohorts of patients: those admitted to a M/S who did not require an early transfer to a higher level of care (M/S), those admitted to a M/S who did require transfer to a higher level of care (TX), and those admitted directly to the IMC. We analyzed the differences between these groups using two separate time definitions of early transfer: within 6 hours of arrival to a M/S bed and within 24 hours of arriving to an M/S bed.

RESULTS
=======

IPLOS by Cohort: 6-Hour definition of Early Transfer
----------------------------------------------------

Using this definition of early transfer, there were 18,578 M/S patients, 199 TX patients, and 4,917 IMC patients. Age showed a unidirectional stepwise decrease from M/S to TX to IMC, whereas male sex and acuity showed a unidirectional stepwise increase from M/S to TX to IMC (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).

IPLOS did not demonstrate a unidirectional stepwise change. After adjusting for age, sex, and acuity, IPLOS was lowest (50.9 hr \[95% CI, 50.3--51.6 hr\]) in the M/S group, highest (100.4 hr \[90.4--112.0 hr\]) in the TX group, and intermediate (72.3 hr \[70.6--74.0 hr\]) in the IMC group (*p* \< 0.0001 for comparisons between M/S and TX as well as TX and IMC) (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

IPLOS by Cohort: 24-Hour Definition of Early Transfer
-----------------------------------------------------

Using this definition of early transfer, there were 18,325 M/S patients, 452 TX patients, and 4,748 IMC patients. Age in the 24-hour definition cohort was similar in M/S and TX groups and lower in IMC patients, whereas male sex and acuity showed a unidirectional stepwise increase from M/S to TX to IMC (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographics and Inpatient Length of Stay of Patients Admitted From the Emergency Department to Medical-Surgical Status Who Were Not Transferred, Those Transferred From Medical-Surgical Status to Intermediate Care Unit Within 6 or 24 Hours After Admission From the Emergency Department, and Those Directly Admitted to the Intermediate Care Unit
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IPLOS in the 24-hour definition cohort did not demonstrate a unidirectional stepwise change. After adjusting for age, sex, and acuity, IPLOS was lowest (50.3 hr \[49.7--50.9 hr\]) in the M/S group, highest (108.3 hr \[101.5--116.0 hr\]) in the TX group, and intermediate (70.7 hr \[69.0--72.3 hr\]) in the IMC group (*p* \< 0.0001 for comparisons between M/S and TX as well as TX and IMC) (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariable Regression Analysis of Estimated Inpatient Length of Stay Adjusting for Age, Emergency Severity Index, and Sex of Patients Admitted to Medical-Surgical Status Without Transfer, Transferred From Medical-Surgical Status to Intermediate Care Unit Within 6 or 24 hours After Admission From the Emergency Department, and Directly Admitted From the Emergency Department to the Intermediate Care Units
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DISCUSSION
==========

We compared three cohorts of patients: those admitted to a M/S bed who did not require an early transfer to IMC, those admitted to a M/S bed who required early transfer, and those admitted directly to IMC. Our results, although preliminary and exploratory, are notable for several significant findings.

First, we found that the number of patients requiring early transfer to IMC was low (approximately 1% at 6 hr and 2.4% at 24 hr), suggesting that the human process of assigning patients to the appropriate unit works well (97.6--99%). These findings refute a frequently voiced concern that patients are often mistriaged in the ED.

Second, we demonstrated that the initial admission to M/S followed by early transfer (at 6 or 24 hr) is accompanied by a dramatic increase in IPLOS that is unexplained by differences in age, sex, or acuity. From a quality standpoint, TX patients may represent "edge cases" who were initially deemed stable for admission to M/S but who, in hindsight, would have benefitted from IMC admission. This hypothesis is consistent with the observation that risk factor demographics (age and ESI) of the TX patients were in between those of the M/S and IMC populations.

This study also identified that the IPLOS for TX patients is much higher than that of patients originally allocated to the appropriate environment. It is possible that TX patients presented to the ED earlier in their illness trajectories and, therefore, took longer to reach their peak of illness severity. Alternatively, the TX cohort may have decompensated after admission to M/S from a pathology unrelated to that identified at admission. Due to inherent staffing and monitoring differences, the individual time spent with each patient by staff is lower on the M/S floors than in the IMC, which could contribute to decompensation in "borderline" patients. These preliminary results suggest that the initial disposition decision may play a significant role in patient throughput and potentially overall outcomes. These findings are consistent with previous studies evaluating IPLOS in patients transferred from IMC to CC, as well as the previously documented lower LOS of patients who remain on M/S ([@R9], [@R22]). Similar findings have also been described in a series of studies of a high-risk general surgical population in the United Kingdom, which although accounting for only 13% of surgical admissions and over 80% of postoperative deaths, only a minority are directly admitted to CC postoperatively ([@R23]). In this cohort, postoperative admission to M/S with subsequent transfer to CC (within a median of 2 d) as well as premature discharge from CC were associated with significant increases in mortality rate, illustrating how clinicians' underestimation of the potential benefits provided by higher level care can have dire consequences ([@R24]).

Our study was solely retrospective and only establishes an association between early transfer IMC and increased IPLOS. We recognize the substantial variation in ED workflows between the group of patients evaluated in this study and attempted to minimize confounding variables by limiting the analysis to a single service (HIM) and using a multivariable regression model. Additionally, this study was performed at a tertiary care center specializing in complex care, which may limit generalizability. We did not investigate the chief concerns associated with direct or indirect transfer. Finally, given that various possibilities could explain why our patient cohort may have been undertriaged or decompensated, comparing additional measures of the patients' medical stability, such as organ dysfunction scores, could help better delineate the severity of patient status at admission and transfer. Unfortunately, the necessary data required for calculation of such scores were absent from our database, which limits further interpretation of our findings.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In this exploratory study, we report a significant association between admission to a M/S with early (6 and 24 hr) transfer to a higher level of care and an increase in IPLOS. This increase could not be attributed to patient demographic factors or acuity upon presentation in the ED. Our data suggest that missed opportunities in triage may be associated with significant downstream resource utilization. Future studies focusing on patient mortality and hospitalization costs would further contribute to our understanding of this important topic.
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